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to build the emotional intensity of his message. This message

attacked the federal government for intruding into public education 
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optimistic predictions. (JH)
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Thp purpose of this pappr ic to "xamine the relationships betupen diversely 


polrrizcd audiences and Gfof^e C. 'Jcllac^'s spncking in acsessinc; impacts of th r?
 

s
 

19CS pr^sid^ntinl canpni^n.
 

ThG rhptarical ritunticn cf Goorg-". C. 'Jallacr. in tho 195S prncidcnt' al campaign 


uas unique cnong recent major candidates in that he ccnsistrntly 'attracted highly 


and diversely poloriznd auditors. 'Jith Nixon and Humphrey, it right be observed 


that moct auditors uorc neutral to slinhtly-ponitivc or slightly-ncgatr'.v,*. Ynt 


neither of these national party candidates evokrd thn pnotione.lly-char^'iri cccc-ptincc
 

or rejoction uhich chcractorizcd the rsspcnscs to L'allace. Tho purpo-3 _cf this
 
\ 


papor ic to evaluate Usllace's campaign creaking as a 'series of nsssag-rs directed
 

toward auditors holding polarized uieL-s.
 

In this effort uo have chosen to utilize Rokcach's classification of open and -


closed-mindcdness to characterize tho inmadiatr- auditors cf 'Jpllccc'c canpsign 


speaking. An auditor is charcctprized as "closed" if hs rnfuncs tn recognize the 


validity of a stetemont on its oi'n nn ri u.s; the auditor is chsrr.ct~rizrd a 1; "opr.n" 


uhcn hn is willing to do so. It should be noted that the typical L'allace audience 


contained both cloGscJ-positive and clos-ri-ncgativo cuditorc.
 

'Jallacs'o standard. Gp'^Dch during the campaign uas dssigncd to achic?v~ ncxinun 


acceptability through oxprDscion cf the rentirents of a large scgncnt of \.b . popu


lation. This sognent, which u'as tha largest group during most of his speeches in 


tho South and northern "backlash" areas, may bo characterized as "closed-positive" 


auditors who tended to .ctrongly accrpt 'Jallcce's statp^entn because of his source 


credibility. Typical reactions fron this group w?r9 "Whatever George ?ayt is good' 


enough for me" and "You t°li 'em, Gcorgp." A second group war, a "
 

group which tended to reject statements because of the low credibility thoy asoribpd
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to the source. In some speeches, particularly before northnrn co liege audiences, 


this group was a large segment of the audience. Inducted usro the h^cklcrr., blacks 


and liberal whites who viewed Wallace's candidacy as a threat to liberalism. The 


third group at nest speeches, frequently- the smallest in number, consisted of "open" 


neutral or slightly biased (frequently negatively-biased) observer?.
 

I.
 

In 1960 'Jnllace's name uas on the ballot in ev^ry state. 'Jith a legitimate 


third-party candidacy, the major thrust of the early Wallace campaign uas to preclude 


any other candidate from receiving a majority of the electoral vote, thus forcing 


the House of Representatives to decide the contest. Wallace's plan uas to support 


whomever endorsed '!South^rn" programs, i.'hich meant "presumably taking a very hard
 

line on lau and order, and agreeing to make the federal government stop desegregation,
 

2
in schools, labor unions, and so on."
 

But as the campaign progressed, 'Jallace presented himself more and more as a 


viable contender for the Presidenry i*-.<=*>!f, riat- j nna] nH r r.ry_-_r nctrd ;Lr, !3rrt~~b---r LnuL:
 

Plr. Wallace donsn't talk these dnyp abeut thro"ing the election into the 

Houso of R.?prer,rntativ c.'s. r\lor do-p he consider himself a po"T broker .in the 

Electoral College, whore 3 rjond-lock r'd "Inction could br.- settled i-rithout r'v°r 

going to thn House. Ha b°lievn<= that he cnn he President, nnrl his voice rang 

with conviction when h-r told .his Texac folloi-'ers here last ucek: "','g not only 

have a good chance, we have the best chance, to <jin the Presidency."
 

One reason for this optimism was that "a lot of old-lini Democrats aro switching to 


me because they feel Humphrey can't win, and they can't hring thensc.-lvrjp to suppnrt 


a Republican." A Harris poll rev^^ed that his largest penetration i^as among inde


pendent voters. In the North, h° was attracting one in six independent vot^s, and
 

4

half of those in the South.
 

The campaign v.'an succeeding largely because the major parti°c, '..'hinh 'Jallrce 


denounced by assorting "there 'c not a dire'o '..'or.th cf diffurcncr beturen the tuo," 


ha.d failed to provide satisfactory answers for substantial segments of the public. 


Nation?! Observer warned that Democratic and Republican avoidance of rtrong stands
 
1 " .-. ' ' ".3 . , f - . :
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on the Vi^trjnn conflict could backfire, for "he already has the corner on the- gut
 

issue of race. The major partien, unlnsn'one of then adopts a clear stand on
 

c 

Vietnam, risk giving him the game on that gut issue, too.""
 

Plranuhile '..'allcc'..- uas making rhetorical appeals, using on n "standard" speech. 


Robert Hey observed that "he maker, tho same point at each stop, using nearly 


identical language. The contents of all '.jallace speeches is virtually identical; 


most of the phrases arc, too." In Houston on August 6th 'Jallace defended this 


practice, charging that "n r.':T nedia people complain that vc aluayc rivr the enne 


speech. I do rsay the same things in Texas that I say in f-lnssachusettE. Some
 
7 '
 

people are tired of folks uho say one thing in the South and another in the f.'orth." 


Out some audience odaptatien ucn apparent, for '-'bin speaking in the South Wallace 


appealed strongly tc sectional pride; in the f.'orth and Uest he claimed that his 


movement uas national rather than sectional. In Salem, Virginia, he charged that 


"Hixon said the other day that I wasn't fit to be president. Do you knou uhat ho 


uos saying?. He was saying no Southerner is fit to be president. That's '--hat he uas
 

say5.ng. And both national parties have used Virginia . , . and the South as the
 

r i 9

doormat [of the nation.J"
 

<
 

II.
 

The largest segment of most 'Jallnce audiences, particularly in the South, 


included listeners uho tended to accent everything stated as highly credible. These 


auditors provided the largest group of financial and political supporters. A 


Christian Scicnc n f'lnnitnr editorial examined the Uallace appeal, observing that:
 

Feu people are neutral about former Governor Wallace. H° ha.c performed a 

useful service in articulating, in bringinn to the surface, -the denp apprehensions 

which the "silent Americans" and nome not so silent fesl and fear. Ho han 

proved that millions are profoundly disgusted with the disrupting militants in 

university or ghetto, uith the uni.'ashfd among tho hippies, with coddled criminals, 


,afid with 'jasnington yhen it is in its "b n aurfirracy knot's bent" mood.
 
But those nho criticize and indeed fear th? 'Jallace phenomenon areue that his 


remedins ar«/too^brutslly simple, that they sunnest physical retributions too 

often, that they breed hate and suspicion when America needs, above all, 

conciliation and compassion, ^nd that, though Mr. '.'allace rip.nirs racism, he 

uould movn very sjLo'jly to correct those age-old injustices on nhich black 

militancy fneds. The critics maintain that not all intellectuals are leftists,
 



that most courts do jail criminals, that black militants are a snail minority, 

and that there arc othar crucial issuns besides "lau and ordnr."
 

In appearance the l/allace supporters were less sophisticated than the audiences 


which heard most political candidates. Th? National. Q_bs_?rv?_r reported that "crouds 


who heard 'Jallace mere n°nrly all-unite. They unre not wn ll-drecsed; T shirts out


numbered ties by far," 'Wallace supporters carried signs bearing such' slogans as 


"We love America, 'Jallace and apple pie" and "True Americans love Uallacs." Another 


characteristic of Wallace audiences was their zeal:
 

The crouds also exhibit a quality that must br> ?<?pq and felt to be fathomed, \ 

and that quality is thn zeal uith '..'hich th<?y receive and ;;pplaud the Wallace? 

message. They've he^rd or rnad it before; h 1? gives the «?amR speech uh'^rcvnr 

he goes, rarely varying it apprrciahly; and the dutiful croud 'jaits to applaud 

the punch lines that it knous ic eoning.
 

This readiness to applaud is another indication that these auditors already had 


closed their minds prior tc the spnsking situation. Louis Harris provided additional 


demographic information uhan ho described the attributes of the typical L'nllace 


supporter. According to Harrin, moot supporters came from thr middle jFJ,OgO-*lQ,COO 


income group and high-cchool educated groups; 99 per cent unre uhitr, ov;.r PO per
 

' * «r_ ^ _ ^ i i ____. _.__!_ ». i ii_i i » _ ^ n _ _ _ ^ _ i
 

fifteen per cent of the popular vot"- ? and provided morn detailed information abcut 


his reception, particularly that he had a generally negative profile anong nil votrrp 


though 77 por cent admired him for "having tho courage to 2.?y i'hnt he really thinks."
12
 

This poll concluded thot Wallace '-JES taking cuay more votes from th- Republicans 


than from the Democrats, and "i.-ith 'Ja]lrcc cut of the race, tho-GCP uould bn at
 

least 3 points stronger."
 
. ^ 


Several political analysts attributed 'Jallacc's success as "the plum of political \
 

1'' 

domagogusry in a period of nationcl turmnii," " or sinilar idnology. Thn Chrj.rtinn
 

i
 

5_c_i eneg r\on i.JOT dismissed the third-party platform ns "a combination of Populist 


appeals,, white supremacy, neu assictancc to the elderly, end a special bddrcss to 


the concerns of the louer middle cLess." Rouland Evnns and Robert Movak predicted 


that Uallace could surprise predictors because "no one is nore skilled than 


at exploiting tha fears and anti-black hostilities of whites frightened at the
 

EiSii!i£ii£l2b^k^feaBSk^ii^iiL»i^^
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f'jegro revolutien." " Robert Hey reported the effects of racial tensions on the 


audiences Uallace addressed, noting: , '
 

In part it is economic fear that the black nan will take away the white 

nan's blue-collar job. And that he will move into a white man's neighborhood 

and cause property value to plummet.
 

It ic also fr.-ar of physical violence. Frar that the black man ir. inhrrnntly 

more violent thsn the whit"1 , and that ''.'hen present he will cause violence to 

whites on city streets and in public schools.''?
 

Throughout the campaign Wallace denied he nas a racist, but the Chj^isjtia^ Sni
 

it^or- recorded "cues" in his messages which emphasized the anti black appeal and 


provided for immediate audience responses:
 

Ho says he uould ?^P that "not one dime of federal noncy" i<3 Gp°nt to hus students, 

to achieve racial into^rbtion of schools. His supporters stomp and chr-er. 


But th^ most thunri^rnuG ovation ronos yhen hn. pronisns "to repeal the
 
open-housing law, which ha reeeatedly chimes "would tell you who to sell your
'house to." 1 ° '
 

Wallace was optimistic, predicting he would carry all seventeen states in the 


Southern Governor's Conference. In his speeches* thir. prediction was phrased, "Do 


-''you know why we're going to ccmn out uith a 17G-vote bare in the South? It's because
 

Southerners have for too long been called pec pickers and peckerwoods and crackers
 
1° 


hy the tun nnjor par^iec, and they're cicl: nnd tired of it." ' This line, accoruiny
 

to National Pbservnr, "invariably brinrs his audience to its font, yelling 'Yah-hon, 1
 

and 'You tell 'em, G"org3, ' and 'Give 'em hell, Go^rge."'
20 

The id^an prr> sr-nted by
 

UalJace wr-re thus designed primarily for immediate effect. In a Duly speech in
 

Columbus, Ohio, he promise! to "shake the eye teeth of liberals in both parties,""21
 

j
which became a standard corimrnt in his later speeches. Another standard line v;ac the
 . i
 

hypothetical illustration, "if you g-t knocked on; th-: h^nr! when you walk .out of here, 


the person who knocked you on the head is out of;jail before you are out of the 


hospital. And on Plonday they'll try a policeman' about it." '
 

Uhils it is undeniable that L'allace built hir political power in the South upon 


dofenr?" of Segre^ationi during tho 1950 campaign it bncspc nvidrnt that his.platform .
 

had extended to thnr domestic icsues and to United States foreign policy as -ucll.
 
  . \ 

The Nati.cnal nbscrvrr commented that: 

6 -...-

/. . .::*.:''!. :.'in.y'ir.-i-jk J -..'..XH.iJi*..V.-.l*-.: ..>:'a-*.^..'>'.«.. *,<.;:',\ : -..^..^^vi-Vs^V-:.*;.. «.-,^«a.J:»*..,tf.-;v-,.»-,;-Mii vVii' "ir\^^Stii, ̂ 1^'Lii^iM
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To dinnios George 'Jallacc as a rocint or a -demagog ic to seriously under

estimate his allur?. Hirr appeal is broader, for broader, than racitn, and hip 

theme? too vital to he contained uithin mere demcgogery. Mo speaks to the rut, 

not the brain. And in the' politic?! and social unrest of l nG? it i- the gut 

iss'ies principally race and Vietnam but clso student revolts, Connunisn at home, 

and Federal intervention in local affairs that divida the nation.2

While! the l-.'allace appeal expanded far bryond racism, his supporters tried carefully 


to avpid accentuating racial bias as a campaign issue whenever possible. Out even 


with the sublination of race 33 an issue, the residual effect uas sufficient to remain 


a major uniting factor for favorable auditors. Probably the second most important 


factor in the f'orth uas unionism. Harris observed that:
 

Since thnra ar^ nore 'jniort ncmber^ in th°. f-Iorth than in the South, th^ unions 

represent "Jallaco's nnin arna_jDf penetration above the Rason-Dixon lin". ...
 

The common band that seus together his unusual assortment of political allies 

is jdoninantly race* Sevnnty-thrfie p<=r cfint of all Mallace sunnortpr^ '^ant 

progress for Mngroes to be halted. Almost as nany, 67 per cent, say they "feel 

uneasy personally due to thp prospect of race riots in their oi/'n community."- 1
 

Thus the Mallace platform articulated underlying frustrations common among many 


Io''jer/m5.ddle income i-jhitn Americans. It indicted the federal government for intrusions
 

into public education union seniority and nppr?ntice?hip lists, voter qualif'cations,
 

2S 

reapportionmr-nt, civil rights and property ownership.
 

\ III.
 

In almost every speaking situation '.'allaco faced a diversely polarized audience 


containing closed-positive and closed-negativo auditors. Among the clcseti-npgative
 
"» ^
 

segment uere hecklers I'lHpm 'Jallace facad throunhcut th9 campaign. In thn South, this 

element '-/as less obviour; ^jut almost ali'ayr; present. Throughout the early staeos of
"
' 

- . 


the campaign 'Jallace \-ias heckled; not only did he handle these protests effectively,
 

he thrived on them. Vocal \heckling Has used to raise the anger of his follouers and
 

to demonstrate to all nho n^ulri lir,t°n the problems of America the breakdown of law
 

?fi 

and ordT, anarchy in the streets, and irresponsible dissent over Uietnan. Utilizing- -

hecklers for "demonstration by example" brcane an integral part of the campaign speech^
 

\ ' 

reflecting ths Hallace style and adding inmadlacy to build the emotional intensity of J 


his message. The Christian SctRnee Monitor rt?portc:d that: 
 .-1 



  

  

 

In any one speech these sallies comprise only five minutes or so. Typically 

the Wallace speech lasts half an hour. After having established hie vinu that 

both Republicans and Democrats are responsible for failing to sclvn the problems 

that noui plague the nation, he elaborated on the problems, and in general terms 

discusses his approach to solving them,"
 

Richard Strout described the handling of hecklers more graphically in reporting 


ion a Pbilcdelphia cponoh: , ;
 

George 'Jallace 1 ? high voice comes over ths loudspeaker, a firebrnnd dropping 

sparks into inflammable nstTial. If you have been traveling i.'ith him you have 

hoard it all before his taunts, gibes, and effective sallies. Out th^y are
 
new to the audiehc.?. It roars in exultation. Deer no1.,1 , he tells the hecklers.
*? n

"You uon't he able to do it after Hovenb^r 5,"""
 

Tha National^ Observer suggested the rationale for this tactic: that as a lawyer 


himself, Qallace uac merely axorcising an old adnge of the legal profession if the 


facts are against you, argue '-.he lau; if the lou IP against you, argue the factr-; if 


both qro against you, give the op-oning attorney hell, Fiorcovc-r, '_'allac^'s adaptations

to hecklers were highly effective in enhancing the impact of his presentation to thq
 

,... 

 


packed housy, and the uhole rally uas stale." ' Another countornancuver uas employed
 

at San Franqicco State College in October t.'hcn hecklers actually ch^erejJ the speaker.
 

I . 

The "horribl* cxarDle" technique failed miserably in this/setting, and the situation
 

I ' 

"0
   
/ ' . ':

  bothered 'Jal3.vace noticeably.' In Beaumont, Trxas, 'Jail ace attacked'ithe press and
 

gative" portion of his audience and emphasizing the polarization b:'t':een 

his groups of auditors. ' ' : 

Eventually, protestors used the "silent protest" to negate 'Jollace'r, .-tylictic ; 

man-uvcr.\ A silGnt protuaL '-'an uTfvctive. in Salem, Virginia; students scattered 

among the audience of n,500 held up signs reading "Silent Protect." 'Jitho'it verbal 

heckling, MF!r, 'Jallace stunblcd through his speech, got little response from the 

I 29 

net's media inloqneral when students pursued fl similar tactic. '« -.5
 

1
But usually vocal protestors provided the necessary ammunition for 'Wallace's
 

llhorriJ3le exammle." Toirard the end of the campaign, heckling became noro physical.
 

In Youngstoun, phio, ''.'allacp >:.ras hit by a penny, but an egg and a small metal reel
 
1 .--':.. / . 


of electrician 1 ^ tape missed. On October 22nd he uas struck by an aaple. core in

 V " 


Oshkosh, I'/isconslin; a penny and ^n egg missed. In Denver, a love neflallipn uas throun. 

8
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Thus just as George Wallace served a useful function for America by articulating 


the feelings of another segment of the population, it night be argued that thi^ group 


of closed-negative auditors also performed a useful 'function-r-articulating. a counter-


reaction, particularly through the self-controllnd types of protest vhich merged 


during the final stages of the campaign. As a message femulator, Wallace i;as"able 


to effectively use the group which -remained closed-negative as a means of reinforcing 


closed-positive auditors, reassuring then that their negative reactions toward 


youthful dissenters ';er'j justified and that the throat was real.
 

When thn votes uere tallied, George Wallace carried- only five southern 


with a contained total of 45 electoral votes. He came close in a fr>u other southern 


and border states, but 1'ar short of his more optimistic predictions. ,'Jhi'le ths 


presidency was decided by the electoral college rather than by the House of Repre


sentatives, denying Uallace the po'.jer he had hoped to exert, he felt his camoairn
 

had forced acceptance by thn Hixon Administration of a "Southern strategy" norc
 
** * 


favorable to Wallace supporters." ' 


L'hatevor it did not do, the third party effort forced both Democrats and
 

Republicans to morn critically evaluate their programs to v.'in voters back into their
 

i
 
parties. Perhaps the most positive, value of the '..'allar.e candidacy Mas, f he ^rticu 


lation of ninority views which rnight otheruisr? have been ignored, end the identi


fication of attitude? not pr.~vicur,ly r ncogni2ed for s^riouc ccnsideraticn, Prrhapc 


the noct cer5.ou~ dicarivantac, 0 'of the third-party effort o.'a~ the strong polnrirstion 


encouraged by reinforcing closed attitijdes both closnTi positive1 and clorod n-'tgctiv^. * 


George Uallsce provod that through devoting hirself to the identification and articu


lation of suppnrs^c! and ignored frars ?nd goals-that he could gain a nnasurc of 


poi'or. Through spooking in tcrr.s accnptablc to the clcsod-pocitivc and bnroly "np^n" 


auditor, he also limited his candidacy as acceptable only to thoc'e auditors. (Moreover, 


part of the rhetorical potency of 'jlrllace'c 1963 campaign is attributable; to the
 

i 
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explbitatiofi of the polarization evident in his audiences. Ualla'ce used this

 ' I '" . ' . ." ' v I 


( '/ 1

polarpLzatidh to heighten the immediate impact of hie speaking and to tally and
 
..'/.. ^
 

solidify closed-positive auditors. '' '
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